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AMERICAN WATCHES,
MADE AT WALTBA M, JIIASSaLCHUSKTTS.

IN consequenoe of the recent gwat dfjplins In gold and

silver, and all the materials used in the manufacture of

our goods, and in anticipation of still further decline,
we have reduced our prices to as low a point as they can

be plf c-- "VVltb. Gold avt lr, so that no one need

hesitate to buy a watch now from the expectation that it
will be cheaper at some future time. The tesj of ten years

and the manufacture and sale of . . .

MORES THAW 800,000 WATCHES,
Have given our productions the verj highest rank among
time-keeper- s.

5 Commencing vith.the, letermintion to

make only ttoronghly excellent WATCHES, our business

ha stesdSy increased as the public became aonaintea
with their value, "untU for months, together we have been
nnableto supply the demand. We 'have repeatedly
enlarged bur factory buildings until they now cover over

three acres of ground, and give accommodation to more

than eight hundred workmen. , ,i
'

Wears fully justified in stating that we now make
More than One-Ha- lf of sill the WateUe sold
In. the United Stsvtesv i The different grades are dis-

tinguished by the following trade marks engvored on the

, 1. American Watch Company,', Waltham, Mass.
; 2. "Appleton, Tracy k Cou, Waltham, Mass.

3. "P. 8. Bartlelt," Waltham, Uace.
. "William Ellery."

5. OUB LADIES' WATCH, of first quality, is named
"Appleton, Tracy k Co.," Waltham, Mass. '

, 6. Our next quality of Indies' Watch Is named " . S.
Bartlett," Waltham, Mass. These watches are furnished
in a great variety of sizes and styles of cases, i '

j

The American Watch Company, of Waltham, UassI,
authorise us to state that without distinction, of trade
marks or price, ' fT'i--A- ll

the Products or their Factory are Fally
" ' '

, Warranted
To be the best time-keepe- rs of their class ever made in
tLis or sny other country. Buyers should, remember
that unlike the guarantee of a foreign maker who can
never be reached, this warrantee is Kood at aO times
against the Company or their agents, and that If alter the
most thorough trial, any watch should prove defective in
any particular, it may always be exchanged for another.
As the American Watcles made at Waltham, are for sale
by dealers generally throughout the' country, we do not
solicit orders ior single watches : , V..'5 ,;, i , ? J j,f

CAUTION. The public are cautioned to buy only of
respectable dealers. AH persons selling counterfeits will
be prosocuted. ROBBIISS & APPLETON,

Agents for the American Watch Company,
may ll4Jtwly- - ;r,, 1H Broadway Kew York.
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Druggist
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-, MANUFACTURING

DRUGGIST and 1 PHARMACEUTIST.

- DEALER Bfi
ti);?AHV -- '' ..':':'''';

DrugSi Chemicalsi - J i J

n
" Paints, Oils,

PEREUMEKY & TOILET;AKTIOliS

--0yTAnd Everything that Pertains to a
. , .. .

-;. .. . .. r1 -- ' r j

FH1ST-CL.AS-S i DRUG BUSINESS.

,3Preacrdpiiori .Cpmppiiiidei "with

UtmcMit Cflre at AIili HOURS.' ' ! '

Tsn J'rfh'v ?.vrrJ, .vwsa
m PARTICULAR ATTENTION

TO O R DERS B YM Alt--.
Remember tliat

. ''.-- I '"i ! ; ... .."m." '; j.i" jiHi iwi

.. ,j ihas Removed to the

MAGNIFICENT MS STORET 1

P0L10K ST.
WO.

- r :N Elf d o a r t o"

SOUTHERN EX I'll E&S COMF i
; ap 7-- tf ' ' ' nlO

- Wr. DOMINGO v
P RE PAR ATI ONS; t

Russ"

: St, Domingo
- Bitters. -
An infallible remedy for Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite,

xncugesoon, uenerai Awouiry, etc
i gepeclally recommended to, wwJLand deWUInted wwnw

juJdohiidren.

BECOJUreiTOED AKD tTSED'BY THE KEioit

Russ

."St.- - Domingo ;

,J ';;;W?ne. r. .
"

For the Socttd Circle. , .,

N 1 1

.
. fluss'
ST. DOMINGO

Punch.
- 1 A Delicious Beverage.' 1

we- - unaucnge an w ria lo proamee si
Uens&ine Articles avs we avlMwe enwmerate.

TRY THEM. For sale by.. - y
iwiw'. T 'X"!I'' "

, r - NEWBORN, N, C
And by all Grocers and Druggists.. nor 29-l- y

lumber.

JONES &WHITCOMB.
Mqmfacturers fnd Dealers in aliDescriptions of a

LUMBER, TIMBER, SCANTLING, ttc.
On hand and for sale :y -

' "" .'.'"-"'j- .''
Seasoned Yellow Pine nooring, Dressedf
WEATHER BOARDS, SHELVING,

, , I , .ONE INCH BOARDS,
: . . . STEP PLANK, DRESSED,

WINDOW AND DOORFRAMES, ,

LATHS, MOUXDSINGS, k.
i DOORS, SASHES AND BLINDS i

' ' ,.V Ji!Z::.l ? j ii, l-
Turnished at Dlavnafactmres Prices., V, J u

Lsmbtr Tavrd, Flsmins; and Saw Jtlills' st
Sontlx Front Street, foot of Alnddy. Now
Berne, W. C. - ''.: ' "ifyt y.y1; -

f3 Orders Solicited. j; .'''
Mp ll-3- m JQSES ..WHrTC02IB. t

jrURBAK SaXOKISO TO BACCO .f , '

THJt popular and wen known DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO, formerly made by WARD
A GREEN, Durham, N. CL, will be furnished la
future only by the nndentined in nankairM ta

suit purchasers. -
-- To guard against counterfeits each package will be
laceuea wisn a ceroncate signed by the manufacturer. -

M . Bi3W, Durham, K.C.
;-

- ' WALTIB, yARRAB A; CO., Agents,
-- de3My - Xewbern, N. a'
SHEET OTSICIh SIIECT OT
Vl.ixH pleasure we take this opportunity of Inform

-- f T lng the MUSICAL PUBLIC that n kave mtMH.il
into satisfactory arrangements with the "'

Largest Sheet Music Publishing House
In the united States, which enables us to offer to thepubUcBHMTMirsiCof t, y. ..-,

yErerj,-Descriptio- n v -
In press at the present time; in fact anything yon may
wauv nw vim vj prat, at precisely .

yil ;NBTW YORK PmCES ,
And at the ahortest possible notice.

'-

We hare eonstantly, and ar daily receiTing, all the
LATEST PUBLICATIONS, and would most respectfully
mjugu ooerat soars oi xne puouc pacronare. - --

v- , E. & YOUNG k CO.,
maySO-l- m

; f No. 16 PoUok st, Newbem, N. a

be quiet stand still, and see: the salva
tion of the Bepublican party, by accept-

ing or rejecting the terms they offer; for
it matters not which w do,: the glory is
to be theirs. If we accept . and go in,
we with the Democrats ofjthe.North,
may lock the wheels of destruction and
prevent much devilment from being done
whichjis in contemplation' by Thaddkcs,
but still, nothing-coul- d be. done except
what we permitted them to do, and thus
they would wear off the palms" But if
we assume a pouting mood and stay out,
they don't carea"darri, for then they'd
have it all their, own way With a deal less
trouble, so that in any event, they have
the intum on us--t-he inside track and
the best way for us to do is to keep cool
and do the best we can.

H toe had our choice, we would much
prefer Johnson's plan, for four . reasons.
First, it is the most practicable; second-
ly, it denies the right or, possibility of
the heresay of secession, by declaring
that the States have never been, in fact,
out of the Union; thirdly, it avoids tam-

pering with, or in any way changing the
organic law of the nation, and 1 fourthly,
it prevents the original movers, leaders,
and hence, most guilty parties in the late
rebellion, from again holding the promi-
nent offices in the government

The Greely-Kell- y
"

plan i of universal
amnesty and universal suffrage, is the
most objectionable one, for two reasons.
First, it invites thousands of men to the
ballot box who know little more about
the responsibilities of , an elector, than
the beasts of burthen that raw the ve-

hicles, in which the memberi of Congress
ride from the capitol to their meals, and
care quite as , little about the particular
form of government undei which they
live: and secondly, because' its adoption
would, as . certainly,;; place JeitJ DayS,
BREcaaNMDGE, . and .the whole clan of
original bolters and secessiohists ;in the
prominent offices of the couitry, as that
the sun will rise or set oa the day of its
adoption-- - - f-

The question, however, th us, is
not what will we do, but what can
we do; and our opinion is! now as it
has ever been,1 that we should accept
the best terms we can get, place our rep-
resentatives in Congress at the earliest
moment possible, and thus be in a J con-
dition to prevent mischief, ' if not to do
actual good. -

COST or ExPATBIATION Tliat nf PiKoIci
who emigrated to Mexico in order to save tbem--
BciYco uum me xiumuiauon 01 living under ?tneYankee Qovernment," are having & rfiQiet rotuzh
experience. When they first rrived in .Mexico
they found ibat Uxo wwntry "was anything hat a
delightful place of residence, and eyerj day since
that time has confirmed their first impression.
In addition to the many discomfitures experien-
ced by them, as hitherto noticed,; fre yesterday
published an account of the capture of. a large
number of them by the Liberals. ; t Nor is - that
the extent of their misfortune. ; The Liberals,
appreciating the fighting qualitie of the ls.

determined to impress them; into the
army of Juarez,, and by this time jtey are. pro-
bably' carrying muskets in company with greasy
and half, civilized Mexican guerillas, It seems,
therefore, that the Rebels who wen) to Mexico
have paid dearly for theis'whistle, .They have
absented themselves from, their kindred' and
friends; theyhave lost about everything,, that they
are now compulsory soldiers in a mongrel army.
The thing for them to dois to return to the Uni-
ted States as quickly as they can, etUe down
quietly to 'useful, occupations, and. Jeich. their
children to love and reverence: the ftig of their

I This is good advice on the part pf the
jSj which , it will be weli for, those who
dichit go to Mexico to heed aeast so
far as reverencing' the ilag k coocerned.
We never, can be hppyaftd pros)erbusl
while, we continue to hatelthelGovern-men-t

and curse the; flag of, obiintry
andiea4i our chilotrea mo to diC' &

a MAfiBiAQB Tjics hard times and
the scarcity of the wherewithal ta support a wife,
there seems, during this season of love and flow-
ers, to be as many brides led to the hymeneal
altar as,in the. palmiest days of the Old Common-
wealth. Not a day passes but that a candidate
for.the blessed state applies to Mr, Andrew Jen-
kins, the clerk of the Hustings Court, and with
the look of a man about receiving a death war-
rant, asks for his ah me! marriage license.
Thus far, twenty-si- x hare been issued for this
month. Rich. Dispatch.

, The mania for wedded bliss is not con-
fined to Richmond, for, though we do not
know how many licenses have been issued
from the Clerk's office here, still we ven-
ture to say that, there have been quite as
many, if not more in proportion to popu-
lation, than at Richmond..

, We say, let Jem go it; they are ! only
carrying out "Bill ; Arp's" programme,
set forth before the . Congressional Com- -

mi ttee, which is to raise cotton and boy
babies.''.' ; ; V"

Special notices.
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JAY COOKE & CO.,
Comer WU and Skiiaa Streets, Jfew York.

In connection with oni houses in Philadelphia and
Washington, we have opened a TOWIOBI HOUSE at
above location, and offer oar services to Banks, Bankers,
and Investors for the transaction of their bnsiness Is this
dty, including purchases and sales of OovxmaiOBZ
SzcuanxES, Stocks, Bciow,and Gold. We are constantly
represented at the Stock Exchange and Gold Board,
where orders sent ns are promptly filled, Ws keey on
hand a frOl supply of " V " r

r
Goyeriimeiit aeearltics of mUi Issues,

toying and selling at current prices, and allowing cor-
respondents the most liberal rates the market affords..;

mayll-diwl- y ; -- , JAY COOKE & CO.

MARRIAGE ASP CELIBACY, an Esamv
of ' Warning ' and . Instruction for Tonnir Men.

Also, inseases ana Aoases wntcn prostrate the vital pow-
ers, with sure means of relief. Kent free of charge in
sealed letter envelopes. ' Address. Dr. J. 8KUXIH
HOUGHTOX, Howard' AssocUtien, Philadelphia, Pa.

up M-3-m nl8

GE & "c67
" ' " 'WHOLESALE DEALERS LV

'

GROCERIES, FLOUR, PR0y,s,ov

PRflDDCE:-COMMISSIfl:iitfif-
Di,;.

ap --tf
T 1 t
Lelai)d,sJ3iglow & Co

. . .. Co'"!ssi.0l'and Focwarding '

" ' "
O OTTO N Afl'Tnbn

is .
AKD SEALEB8

BAQQINQ, EOPE, 1

'r u --TWINE, AND OTHEB
: ; oooDssunABiifoi

COTTON PLANTERS

SATTERLEE, UW&M331 Pearl Street, Ktw York,
1

COHfJISSION MERCHANTS,
rticnlar attention paid to consignments ofCotton. Naval Stores, and all Kind, of Pr.- ducet and Oulck Returns InvariabW

- the '.- -I Rule,
A1SO, KA5QTACTDBJUaOV Mqrrwe 9UMM.and dealers in ali kinds of paper and and v

REFERENCES!
IMPOKTKE8 k TRADERS BANK.
HON. A. a HOPE, Cor. Greenwich ikWanS!
E. CLAYTON, 66 John at, Ksw YorL ' 1

J. A. RICHMOND, 6, Front st New
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Norfolk. VaT
PETEB H. WH1TEHURST. Norfolk Va.
NATIONAL BANK OF NEWBERN Ntti.f. Fa VT PPTT. Ta.sama - 'jub sur sat ysaaaaa; sosiuaur XI, j9

r COI 8. T. CARROW, Bsanfort, N. C.
Mune29.1865.

08WI -

Wholesale Grocers.

:l i fl
mJ 1

- SUCCESSORS TO

HOUGH & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

'

. and
Tll)DY, HUTCHISON & CO,

General
ti

Shipping and OommissioB

Merchants.

SOUTIiaiFKOJVT & MIDDLE STS.,

NEWBERN, 2?. C

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

O JF k.A. LI HIND H ,

SUGARS.
.COFFEES, v..

I m- r MOLASSES, i

- v ,l BUTTER,
i i Cr4 CHEESE,

LARD,
' ,t . BACON,

; - . POHK,
t Of tlie best qnallty stlways siend at s.
Bmavll Advance for CASH.

IN STORE AND FOR WALK
100 BBLS. FLOUR, for Plantation Use,

- , .100 BBLS. SUPERFINE FLOOR,

60 BBLS, EXTRA SUPERFINE FLOCR,
100 KKG8 NAILS,

60 BBLS.' SUPERIOR MALT VINEOAB,
; k,: ' 100 DOZEN PICKLES,
250 BBLS. ROCK LIME,

. v , r . 100 BBLS. CEMENT,

60 BARRELS PLA3TER.
Ample Storage for Cotton and Natal Store

All goods stored by ns covered by Insurance
' Liberal advances made on consignments. Th

utmost despetcb used in Shipping Goods co-
nsigned to our care. ,

TEDDY, FLEMING & CO.
msr29-t-f

KOSSETER & COOPERr

IMPOBTEBS AND WHOLESALE DEALER1 IS

7ines, : Brandies; '
W and

nail: liquors,

groceries; PROVISIONS, " Ac.

Criclt Bloctc, Craven Street,

HATEonstsvntlr en haad m Oenersl lF
ply--f LIlV01iS A PROVISIONS.

,1 W tf ROSSETER & COOPER.

irEwro ir & ; KEYES,
i Utt-Ut- ''I STOCBSSOISTO

1

J N .A"Is' IV E N ,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
AIXJB98 OM Staad. HsvbmswIk stketwet

narl-t- f ? 4 1 n9
o t i cm

Othct ex xmm A. aim K. C. B. B. Cora".)
, Kmnii June 1, ises. i

THE Auraal Ifeettng of the Stoekliolders of
IfluH mrA T1t- - .ltnayt rimnuT Will D

heM in the tows of Beaoiort. N. OL, the Mth tost. W
the last Thursday in June. C. B. THOMAS. .

juns hi ' rreaiaent a.ia.u. mt
Standard and SentincJ. Baleifib. copy until oar

meeting.

Important to Cotton Planters.

RABXEBS engafsd In grwrtn? eottoo, irbo wish pecs-- A

.akl .V a MITT m UM1

tsnoing operations this year, can learn the terms by

which advances will be made, by addressing
TIDDT, TLEMINO, w.,

mar3t-l- m Kewbern, a. ft

Druggist's Furniture; for Sale.

jnrAVKia received a complete . - y . d

NEW SET OF PURNITURF
I cfler far sals aU the GLASS WABE and other apparsta
httberto. . used

.
in ....jbt

.
Store.
i. . ......? , , H. J MJE"i':?:art

constitution, than to remain out ana give
up our whole representation and all our
right3 besides ? ,

;
.

The- - Sentinel . says it will change the
government Suppose it does. Is not
the government changed any. way ? Will
our representatives by having a voice in
the national legislature, make the changes
worse? Could not the representatives
of the South, with the democrats of the
North, at.least, lock the .wheels o legis-

lation and prevent change ?

But it will disfranchise some of our
best men. Suppose it does. - Had not a
part better be disfranchised than all?
Are not a part of our best men already
disfranchised? Had not the constitution
of the United States, as well disfranchise
old politicians, as for the constitution of
North Carolina to disfranchise all minis-

ters of the gospel? Is there any more
injustice in the one case than the other?
It will only displace the demagogues and
party hacks, and compel us to elect new
men to office, who, if ; they be "without
political experience, are without political
corruption. " ' '

"But we should not permit Congress
to dictate to us who we shall elect"
Had we not better do that than live un-

der military government?? i

; ; But says the Sentinel, "it is an ex--

post facto law, and fixes ' a punishment
after the crime is committed." .. It is not
in the form of a punishment at all, but
only a provision for protection, as is evi-

dent from the fact that it applies to the
Northern as well as the Southern States.
This may not suit the South. It does
not suit us. We wish the terms were
more liberal, or that Paesident Johnson
could have carried out his jplan. But he
has not been able : to do this. If these
are the best terms. that we can get, as
they evidently ' are, had we (not better
comply with them than to remain as we
are ? This is an important question, and
should be calmly and dispassionately con-

sidered. r " ' : ' "v

I THE THREE PLANS.
. ' - X I. i--

As the clouds which have enveloped
the deliberations of Congress for the last
six months,begin to blow away, the diffi-

culties which have stood in the way of
speedy action,, begin ta show themselves,
and the three plans of reconstruction. 6r
rather of securing the country, against
future' --internal uds; are; tughtTo

J5-.- 4i i ilight' ;.

r It seems there are three prongs to the
Republicanorifc in Congress. One prong
headed by Mr. . Baxmond, favored the
Jqhnson-Sewab- d policy, which' is to re-

cognize the revolted States as members
of the Union and permit their loyal men
to . participata- - in the- - affairs of Govern
ment, excluding the disloyaL Another
prong witliUMNEP.-STEVEN-S as its leader,
heldi that the only future safety to the
country, consisted in declaring the States
conquered - provinces, . destitute of ,? all
State ; organization, whose citizens must
all ;be disfranchised except the negros;
and only be allowed to reorganize as ter-

ritories, upon what amounted to about
simply the- - negro vote, while the third
prong, with Horace Geeeli at its head,
went for universal amnesty with univer- -

sal suffrage.
i ; The first mentioned ; prong must have
been very weak; for it has been unable
to accomplish anything more than merely
to act as a break-wat- er upon the rest, even
with
5 .

the 'President, ..........and the Democratic
handle in Congress to help it The mid-
dle, or Sumtner-teven- 's prong, seems to
have been both the bigest and the long-
est prong, but not quite strong enough
to do the work without assistance from
the other1 two. The third, or Gbjeelt-Kktj.e- y

prong, has been playing the part
of a log-rplle- r, jumping in and out and
flying round, generally, lifting a little
here and scotching a little there-- in a
word,' doing anything that would save
the party from going to ; pieces, by the
weight of its ownrottonness and corrup-
tion. :!r- i ::J K ' x 'J,:
; The work of . Congress is before us
and if it proves, anything more conclu-
sively than another, it is that Congress
is determined, never to submit or agree
to the JoHxsoH policy, or to recognize the
work which he has done towards recon-
struction' as valid. Congress, , to. this
day denies, in toto, the existence of any
legitimate State governments in the se-

ceded States, notwithstanding they have
ail reorganized under instructions from
the President, and some of them have
been running now nearly or quite a year.

The ultimatum which has finally been
presented through the Constitutional
Amendment is, we are told by Mr. Bat
mond, a; compromise measure, agreed
upon by all the different prongs, and is
the very best that could be secured for
tne ooutn. .: : r.

,. The whole thing is more or less theo
retical and speculative, so far as Congress
is concerned, but with us it is intensely
practical We have no choice at all in
fixing the terms. We, however, have no
voice in the matter, and are not allowed
to speak, All we can do, therefore, is to

. Editor and --Peoprietob.

"Va-- J. B. SOBUreo 48 Barre street, Baltimore, is our
Whorls een 'or that city, for the procurement, of

- & M. Pittkhsiix ft Co., Boston, i e authorised U
? receive advertisements end suWriptionB for the Dab.

.4

' i'pinaiGru. Co., No. 81 Park Bow, Ke

iotk, are y&orix'i Uclt advertisements and sub

..,ior rur paper, ana vo receipt ior mo same.

,j,dflloe, m J be forwarded through the Southern s

Company at our expense. , . .),,;-,.- .

.. Jo Snasoxrjucn. Persons wishing our paper left at
their, houses or places of business, can hare their wishes

ratified by calling at our office and leaving their names,
together with the money In advance, at our advertised
rates.1 v

4V For subscription and advertising terms see tables
at head of first page. . -- , i

SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 1866.

"THE SENTINEL ON THE CON--,

STITUTIONAL. AMENDMENTS.
''' " The Sentinel, in its issue of Thursday
morning, has a long and labored article
on the Constitutional Amendments, pre-

sented by the Congressional Committee
of Fifteen, as the basis of reconstruc-
tion, and as presenting the ultimate con-

ditions upon which Congress proposes
to receive the Southern States back into
the Union. !We regret that the Sentinel
as one among J our most popular and
widely circulated dailies, thought best to
uie its influence with its numerous read--

ers to prejudice their minds unnecessa
rily against the' "provisions of this pro--
posed Amendment to the Constitution.
Whatever may be our views of the theo- -

ryrpf our Government, of the relation of
the.. State governments to --.the Govern-
ment of -- the United States, one thing is
certain5 that the revolted States are prac-
tically out of the Union, and have beenfes;;;;,, , ::,

.Whether they are and have been out
of i right,? because secession is a legal
remedyfor , national ? evils, f is - not the
qeslibn but' they iave been ajid are
yet out, so far as all the practical opera-
tions and, interest of Government are
coiicerneu?!'.' "- - .v'- :

We have no representation in any de-

partment Ofegeneral Government,
or in either branch of' the National Con-

gress. Whether this is right or legal is
ngt jthe, question, it is the fact in regard
to our relation to the General Govern-
ment. We. practically.have -- no voice in
theWministration of the Government of
the nation, "We are taxed without rep-
resentation, and cannot 'even ' enter- - our
protest through our representatives in
the'-- halls of Congress against the bur-
dens that are laid on us. In other words
we are a subjugatedjgiepple, so regarded
aiidTofceated'lryA.he dominant party in
Congress, whether we are willing to be-lie- re

it orl'nc.v rThese,are the facts that
confront s lis they, are " stubborn facts,
and we must ' adjust ourselves in some
way to these facts. We cannot ignore
them, we, cannot annul them, ,we must
admit anil prepare1 k meet them. i

We know they are painful, unpleasant,
disagrelf Jind rath;iumiKating
facts, but they are faets notwithstanding.
Hoyyarelinese'iacis to ie cnange?
Hvf;an twp gracticalljret back in the
Union so that our people can be repre-senle- d

in the General Government, and
have a.TCce.in.national- - legislation, are
the practical'questions for ns to solve.

Thepxtmsipns ' oi; this Constitutional
Amendment jriBsent , tlie conditions, lay
down the terms and place within our
reacfc the V means of - recoiistruction, re-storat- iou

joind! political reconciliation.
- Will we i ac'cephese terms,"comply with

tnese: concuticms, ana use tnese means r
This is the question, for, .uscto .decide.
We must do one of two , things, accept
these terma:'anU'-g- in, or reject' them
and remain out. &

They., are the best terms we can get
It ii theVwWuBi of Congress, and the
resiSlt rof a ,comproaise between the rad-ical- cl

ncbns"ervative" branches" of "the
repa)Uca4. pwtyt :hePresident would
helrisjbut; he,b:;'6werleand'th!e re-

publican party will loe supported if they
go before the Northern, people, on. this
platform and basis of reconstruction and
restoration. The,qnestion, for us, is not
what we woulo! like to 'do, or be pleased
and highly ratined tcr cfo, but it is what
can we do, and what is it best for us to
do i . ;'' i

Some will saye firm and remain oui
BaV& will we gain by this ? What
are we asked to do rby these amend-
ments, as the conditions of going in that
we will not-- Have ,to do if we remain out ?

To secure Ihe negroes in their rights of
liberty and property as citizens. -- We do
that any way, and will certainly nave it
to do' if we stay out, ; and submit to the
presence and domination of the Freed-man- 's

Burearr besides.: To tlosela ipor-tio- n

of, pur representation in Congress,
by changing the basis. Have

v not our
convention' all ready done that," without
regard to this proposed amendment of
the Constitution of the tUjiited Stages J
And had we not better give up a portion
of our representation and be restored to
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J;i''!il'i, BATCHELOB'S HAIB PXE1 . ; j
The Original and Best in the 'World I The only true

and perfect Hair Dyel -- ltomless, 5 JReliabla nd Instan-
taneous. ...Produces immediately . s splendid Black ' or
natural .Brown, without injuring Tthe I hair' or skin.
Remedies the ill effects of bad dyes. Sold by all Drug-
gists. The genuine is signed. William A. Batch elor.; Also,
EEGENERATINQ; a. EXTRACT ;:r OF lIILtEf-tEnBS- ,

for Restoring andBeautifyiflfi'thsfHatr, . iu.
? : i CHABLES BATCHELOBewTork.

Aug. 12, 1866. rilM-l- y

xf, Scratch tp Scratcli T jcicii t ' u'

w h.wjmbwoimMEHT
l,;r ;Will Car the Itch In 48 onra. ; '
Also cures BAXT: BHETJit, tXStBCiJjiiS

and all EBUPTTONS OF TBB SKXiT. frlce 50 cents. Tor
sale bjf all druggists. ; by sending 0 cents to WEEKS k,
POTTER, Sole.'Agenfei i70,;Washington" street Boston
it will be forwarded by mail,-- ' free of, postage, to any part
of the United States. I j4j 3 : y

JuneM6nv

SURB1.Y, STKADlIiYr'UCCESSFUl4l.Yt '

SMOIiAKDER'S EXTBAGT BUCKU

Every case of Kidsty Disease, Rheumatisiu,
Gravel, Urinary t Disorders, Weakness and
Pains in ihe-Bac- k, Female .Complaints and
Tronblesarising tromKxcessrcs o anykind.j:

l Sold by all Apothecaries.. Price li l; BARKES k CO.,
New York. . and BARNES. WARD k CO.; New. Orleans
Southern Agents.' BURLEIGH k .JiOGEBSr Wholesale
DruiiM4 1lo!u. Mass.; General Agents. feh 15-l- y .Z

I THE: EMPIRE SHINCtLE AXACH1KE IS ; :
acknowledged, to" W, by all odds, the best Shingle' Ma-

chine in America. With'onlydne horse power '"; "".''
tf a f maA . W WW -- vm ' wear sSa m 4 V

' --4Kih
irti nour areieasuy made. The machine is built entirely J
ut iruii, Tery eoiupam uui easuy irmnsporxea. XV Wpras
Tekuks, STAVis and Box Stuft; and. JontofItbA same
nnmber of Iwlts of timber, one-thir- mo re; Shingles are
made than can be done by the Sawing Machines. All the
saw-du- st Is saved by the Empire and goes Into the Shin-
gles.

'
.

t ABRAM REQUA, --

rosy
"

26-S- Gen. Agent, 141 Broadway, New York. -

BRICK MACHINE..:' ' -
THE National Brick machine is a Clay Tempering

Machine, and makes, with only Two Horse Power, ; .

THIRTY THOUSAND SPLENDID BRICKS
Per Day, with and uniform lengths.

if the Machine dont perform what we claim for it, w- -

Will take it back and lefund the money. -
; Usastl lndarmcBU sffered to pnrehaser of Territorial Rights.

Address - - ABRAM REQUA, Gen. Agent,'
June 12-l- m 41 Broadway, Hw York.

SISGL.K BOX OF BRA V DRETH'H PliaS
. CONTAINS more vegetable extractive matter than
twenty boxes of any pills in the world Weeides j fifty-fiv- e

hundred physicians use them in their practice to the ex-

clusion of other purgatives. The first letter of .their value
is yet scarcely appreciated. When they are better known,
sudden death and continued sickness will be of the past
Lot those who know them speak right out in their favor.
It is a duty which will save fife.

Our race are subject to a redundancy bile at
this season, and it is as dangerous as it is prevalent; but
Biandreth's Pills' afford an invaluable and efficient pro-
tection, i By their occasional use we prevent the collec-
tion of thosa impurities which, when In sufficient quanti-
ties, cause so much danger to the body's health. They
soon cure Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite,
Pain in the Head. Heartburn, Pain In the Breast-bon- e,

Sudden Faintness and Costiveness. Sold by all respecta-
ble

"

Dealers in Medicines. ... may

DBAD HEADS,

OB, in ofher words, beads whose once glorious lock "

have Withered and Whitened, can in a few mo-
ments be ed with all their Youthful Attrac-
tions, by a single application of that wonderful tTnn.

CRISTAJDORO'S HAIE DYE,
Grizzled, whiskers and ... moustaches,1 ladies carls into
which the snow of age has prematurely "drifted, and.red,
sandy, or whitey brown hair, receive, as if by magic, the
rarest shades of black or brown from this harmless bo-

tanical hah darkened ''"Ty-jS'".- , "jv.-!;r.'-

Manufactured by J. CBISTODOBOl. 'Astor House,
New York. Sold by Druggists. Applied by an Hair;
towen., . mayll-dAwl- y'

COLGATE'S UOHBY HOAF. " IZi
This celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal de-

mand, is made from the choicest materials, is mild
and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented
and extremely beneficial in Its action upon.'jthe H
For sale by all pruggUts and Fancy Goods Dealers.' -

feb7-l-y '":' J fvtm-S-

: Realj Estate s(or Goods;
ITOB SALE, A DESIRABLE, COMMODIOUS
J? AND HEALTHY RESIDENCE, in town, lUfff T
with about Acres of Land attached.
Dwelling 43x34 feet : first floor 6 feet from. ."ill
ground two stories, 1 and It feet between floors, con.
taining . eight neat and well finished, rooms, with closet
ana nre-pia- ce ior e&cn two Malls, rock basemeet, with
three fire places front and rear high-pitch- ed double
piazzas Balustrade round roof and piazza with I1
necessary outhouses. The residence fronts the ra:road
and the centre of the town. Is liberally supplied
with thrifty shade and fruit trees has a Well of if- -
good water; is very healthy and near a good bust- -' A ..
ness locality. To any person desiring a delightful end
healthy residence, with sufficient land for making su -

i for family, a rare opportunity is here offered. M mey
g scarce, only one-aixt-h of the price will be reaared

in cash, the balance in dry goods, groceries, and
drngS. ' ?

For further particulars apply to
JunelMf. , , EDJTOB ZDCCS. 1
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